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Terramac® Grows Representation with SMS Equipment in Alaska
Elburn, IL – Terramac, a leading manufacturer of innovative rubber track crawler carriers, grows its
representation in North America with SMS Equipment’s operation in Alaska.
Since becoming the first authorized Terramac dealer for Canada in 2014, SMS Equipment has
continuously provided professional sales and service on Terramac crawler carriers across more than 35
branches. This enhanced contract includes SMS Equipment’s single U.S. branch, located in Anchorage,
Alaska.
“The territory expansion with Terramac reflects our commitment to meeting our customers’
heavy equipment sales, parts and service needs,” says Garry Phenuff, Terramac Group Manager at SMS
Equipment. “There is a strong demand for crawler carriers in Alaska. Terramac’s advanced track
technology allows the units to effortlessly tackle ice road hauling, trail building and powerline work in
the mountains with minimal ground impact. Terramac crawler carriers also boast customization options
for various applications and eliminate the need for additional equipment on the job.”
SMS Equipment offers Terramac crawler carriers to serve a wide range of industries including
construction, drilling, mining, forestry and utility. In addition to the standard Terramac RT6, RT9, RT14,
and RT14R units, SMS Equipment provides industry-specific attachment rentals such as water tanks,
knuckle boom cranes, personnel carriers and hydroseeding units. Terramac and SMS Equipment also
offer a variety of in-stock parts that are available for quick delivery to minimize downtime.
“SMS Equipment is well-known for delivering superior sales and customer support to their loyal
customer base throughout Canada,” says Matt Slater, Vice President of Sales and Marketing at

Terramac. “We’re excited to grow our partnership with SMS Equipment as our first dealer to represent
the Terramac product line in Alaska and look forward to continued success.”
SMS Equipment is a leading heavy equipment distributor that strives to deliver a diverse range
of industrial machinery to fulfill each customer's unique application requirements. SMS Equipment
serves the construction, forestry, mining and utility industries with more than 35 full-service locations in
Canada and 1 full-service location in Alaska. For more information on SMS Equipment or to view branch
locations, please visit smsequip.com.
Terramac® LLC, based in Elburn, IL, was established to produce the world’s leading crawler
carriers. Units are sold through a full dealer network which offers customers easy-to-locate parts and
service throughout the world. The units can be customized with support equipment to serve many
industries such as pipeline, utility, mining, environmental, general construction and more. To learn
more, please visit Terramac.com or call 630-365-4800.
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Photo Caption: Terramac expands its representation in the North America market with SMS Equipment’s
Alaska operation.

